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LEADER TO OPEN LIBERAL CAMPAIGN TONIGHT
TREESANDBARNS | Local News |

Imperial Conference 
Postponement SoughtKING EXPECTED 

•TO REPLY TO
BUSINESS LOCALS

Cards, this evening, A. O. H. Hall.

Men’s silk hose 29c. a pair at 
Hart’s, 14 Charlotte street.

Doctor W. S. Swetnam, dentist, has 
resumed practice at his office, 240 King 
street. West Saint John.
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Canadian Press
LONDON, July 28—According to 

the Dally Mall today, the Imperial Gov
ernment, in response to a request from 
Canada, has communicated with the 
other dominions, asking whether they 
would agree to a postponement of the 
Imperial Conference for two weeks. 
It was set originally for October 6.

Loch Lomond. Chicken dinner and 
supper Sunday. Dancing parties catered 
to. A few rooms available. A delight
ful spot to visit. Boating, fishing, 
lovely scenery. Daylight time. After
noon tea served week days.

7—26EXCURSION ENJOYED.
A large crowd enjoyed a moonlight 

excursion held last evening on the Saint 
John River under the auspices of St 
Mary’s Band. hTe merry makers went 
as far as Crystal Beach on the steamer 
D. J. Purdy and returned about mid
night. Dancing was enjoyed at the 
pavilion at the beach and also on the 
boat

7-24

m
t: 1WÎH Give Liberal View as to 
K ,Constitutional

Motorship D. J. Purdy will sail Sun
day July 26th to Crystal Beach, 10 a.m. 
Daylight Fare 60c. 7-26

Entire stock of ladles' spring coats 
at S8-95. Come now. Freeman’s Fashion 
Shop, 609 Main street.

Continued from Page 1

sey, 2 each in Washington and Phila
delphia and several upstate in New 
York. Shipping

PREMIER MEIGHEN 
ARRIVES IN CITY

107 IS HIGHEST.
INDIAN ARRESTED

Police Constable ShortHffe yesterday 
arrested Joseph Paul, an Indian, on a 
charge of breaking and entering the 
summer home of W. W. Wetmore, Gol
den Grove Road, and stealing two pairs 
of pants. One pair of white flannel 
sports was recovered. This morning 
the prisoner appeared before Magistrate 
Adams and pleaded 
charge. He was reman 
Wednesday for sentence.

HERE FROM BROOKLYN
Among the many visitors arriving in 

Saint John yesterday were G. M. 
Edgett and party from Brooklyn. Mr 
Edgett is a native of Edgetfs Landing, 
near Hillsboro, Albert County, and left 
for that place today. The party left 
Brooklyn oh Wednesday morning and 
made a fast trip down, arriving here 

.on Thursday evening. Mr. Edgett has 
many friends in Saint Jdhn, where, 
during the war he was a surveyor for 
Lloyds of London. He was the sur
veyor for the steamers War Moncton 
and War Fundy, built here by Grant & 
Home.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN 
Arrived

The highest official temperature re
corded was 107 in Hagerstown, Md. 
The mercury reached 104 in Lancaster, 
Vermont, 108 in Washington, and 
Reading. 102 In Chester, Pa., and 100 

Hans For Meeting Tonight An- generally in Pennsylvania, Maryland 
, , .. , and Delaware,noimced—Kings Libcrali

•Hold Meeting in Sussex

Leinster Hall under new management 
board and room. Phone M. 2663.:: Issue _ Friday, July 23.

Coastwise—Stmr. Keith Cann, 177, 
Fetera, from Westport; gas schr. Bern- 
aulne, 24, Adams, Beaver Harbor; gas 
schr. Oronhyetakha, 19, Clayton, from 
Hampton, N. 8.; sloop Fhitrlot, 7, Boyne, 
from Lepreaux.

7-26i
à# Men’s athlete combinations 69c. at 

Hart’s, 14 Charlotte street.ARRANGEMENTS MADE 
t t FOR LARGE AUDIENCE

7—26
Four persons went temporarily in

sane in Binghampton, N. Y. Dogs, 
maddened by the heat, attacked chil
dren in Jersey City. Experimenters in 
Boston and Lowell fried eggs on brick 
roofs. St. Armande, Que., near the 
Vrmont line, reported an American in
vasion of its beer gardens. Thousands 
thronged the beaches and mountain re
sorts.

Prisoners were released from the city 
jail at Raleigh, N. C., on their own 
recognizance.

Threat of storms drove to their 
homes thousands who had slept two 
nights in New York parks, when tl.e 
temperature, after a day’s high of 97, 
dropped six degrees in eight hours.'

Sale of white ribbon bobbed hair 
hats. Storey’s Millinery, 146 Union 
street Open Friday and Saturday

7—26

guilty to the 
ded until next

Cleared

& ifHon. Ernest LaPointe Also 
| | to Speak; Proceedings 

to be Broadcast

Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, SI?, Mc
Donald, for Dlgby; stmr. Keith Cann, 
177, Peters, for Westport; gas schr. 
Bemadine, 24, Adams, for Lord's Cove; 
las schr. Oronhyetakha, 19, Clayton, for 

Hampton, N. 8.

evenings.Rt. Hon. Arthur Mcigher, Premier 
of Canada, and p-irty strived in the 
city at 8 o'clock this afternoon from 
Moncton.
were at the depot to meet the Prime 
Minister when he arrived and conferred 
with him on matters political. Tonight 
he will sildress a mate meeting in the 
Imperial Theatre at 8 o’clock and to
morrow morning will leave on the S. S. 
Empress for' Dlgby.

A delegation, consisting of Hon. J. 
B. M. Baxter, Premier of New Bruns
wick; Dr. W. W. White, Mayor of 
Saint John, and representatives of the 
Board of Trade met Hon. Mr. Melghen 
soon after his arrival to discuss with 
him problems peculiar to Saint John 
and some of the remedies which might 
be applied.

DANCING TONIGHT 
Ketepec Country Club. Happy Hawk

ins Radio orchestra.
P.'imlnent Conservatives

CANADIAN PORTS
SYDNEY,. N. S., July 22—Arrived, 

Rosecastle, Montreal ; called, Comlno, 
Liverpool; Maidenhead, Montreal.

HALIFAX, N. S„ July 22—Arrived, 
Nleuw Amsterdam, Rotterdam via Bou
logne and Southampton; sailed, Nleuw 
Amsterdam, New York; Goldebek, Ber
muda; Marjorie V., Port Hawkesbury.

MARINE NOTES

The steamer Prince Arthur will Bail 
direct for Boston this evening.

The R. M. 8. P. Chaleur will sail from 
Bermuda today direct for this port with 
passengers, malls and general cargo. She 
will bring a quantity of raw sugar for 
the refinery here.

DANCING RITZ TONIGHT 
Troubadour orchestra In attendance. 

Charleston competition by visiting 
Marine Men. Good time assured.

m Canadian Press
J i OTTAWA, July 28 —The Federal 

Si: election campaign on behalf of the Lib
eral party will be opened with speeches 

I, ! « here tonight by Right Hon
; «.King and Hon. Ernest LaPointe. The 
: ; ''meeting will be held in the auditorium 
, 1 in which on Tuesday night, Premier 

' Arthur Meighen launched the Conser- 
vative campaign. Arrangements have 

S been made for a large attendance and 
some 800 prominent Liberals will occu
py seats on the platform. It is planned 
that Mr. Lapointe will conclude at 9.30 

jkj daylight saving time and that Mr. King 
will immediately afterwards start his 

je1' address whichr will be the keynote 
speech for the party of which he is the 
leader. Arrangements have been made 

> for broadcasting Mr. King's words as 
well as those of Mr. Lapointe by sta
tion CNRO.

ODD '
Coats and vests for men, all sizes and 
colors; at Bassen’s, Ltd, 17-19 Char
lotte street.

. MacKensle

$200,000 LOSS IN 
EAST BOSTON PLANT CAFETERIA COST IS

NOT PAID BY CITY

WAIT AND WATCH 
For the opening of the Big Sale at 
the Quality Shoe Store, 106 Charlotte 
street Entire stock to be sold at 
bankrupt sale prices.

Clearance Sale—Ideal Millinery, 92 
Germain.

21-26TONIGHTS MEETING.
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter will be the 

chairman at the meeting this evening, 
and it is expected the speakers will 
include Premier Meighen, Dr. Mac- 
Laren, Thomas Bell, Hon, G. B. Jones 
and A. J. Doucet.

The nominating convention of the 
Conservatives for Saint John-Albert 
will be held on next Tuesday evening 
in the Seamen’s Institute, and it is said 
téday to be likely that the representa- 
tives in the last Parliament, Messrs. 
Bell and MacLaren, will be nominated.

LIBERAL MEETING.
Leaders In the Liberal party said this 

morning tha|- nothing had yet been 
done toward calling nominating conven
tions, and Hon. W. E. Foster, chairman 
of the Provincial Liberal committee, 
said this morning that he saw no need 
for any hurry in this matter.

Among those mentioned at possible 
candidates for the Liberals in Saint 
John-Albert are Hon. W. E. Foster, R. 
T. Hayes, Hon. W. F. Roberts, W. M. 
Ryan, Dr. W. P. Broderick, W. E. 
Scully, of Saint John, end F. M. 
Thompson, of Hillsboro.

An executive meeting of Kings 
county Liberals Is being held In Sus
sex this afternoon.

Several Ships Damaged and 
Tenement District Endanger- 

, ed by Fire

PERSONALS
7-26 - Roy Dixon, of Massachusetts, is vis

iting his parents, Mr." and Mrs. Charles 
Dixon, at East Saint John. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dixon and their son enjoyed a 
motor drive to Chipman on Thursday.

Mrs. Charles Marshall and daughter, 
Vera, who are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Dixon, East Saint John, 
expect to return to their home in Fred
ericton on Saturday.

■ Friends of William Simpson, of the 
firm of W. H. Hayward & Co., will re
gret to know he is seriously Ul at his 
home, Renforth. ,

Miss Mamie Baig, of the Kinder
garten teaching staff, arrived home 
from New York today.

Mrs. Wesley Colwell, Pitt street, left 
on Thursday afternoon for Moncton to 
spend a week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Watson, Bonnacord street. On 
her return she will be accompanied by 
her email son, “Jimmie,” who has spent 
the last month with his grand parents.

Mrs. George Riley, accompanied by 
her son, Ray, and daughter, Edna, and 
sister, Mrs. William Armstrong, left 
yesterday afternoon on a motor trip 
through Nova Scotia.

Mrs. R. G. Thomson of 
West Saint John, who, 
of friends

Sale price on all merchandise at 
Hart’s, 14 Charlotte street.Vocational Director Speaks of 

Statement by /Commissioner 
Wigmore at City Hall

7—26
BOSTON, Mass, July 23—Fire this 

morning raged through the Atlantic 
works, a shipbuilding plant at East 
Boston, endangering a tenement dis
trict and slightly damaging several 
ships, and caused a loss of $200,000. 
The four-masted schooner Ella Pierce 
Thurlow was run out of the dock to 
safety just as her sails caught fire.

The superstructure of the steamer 
Amalco, of the American Molasses 
Company, was scorched before that ves
sel could be drawn out Into the stream. 
Four small power boats owned by 
Italian fishermen were destroyed.

The fire was placed under control 
in two hours, but was expected to burn 
until noon.

Hats $1, $2, $3.—Ideal Millinary.
7-26\m REPLY TO MEIGHEN

■ ■ •
• Mr. King’s speech is expected to be 
■a resume and defence of the Liberal 
administration, a reply to Mr. Melgh- 
en’s attacks of Tuesday night, partlcu- 

f larly In regard to the customs report 
. and the Liberal view as to the con- 

HLX stitutional issue in this election.
The former Premier prepared his 

* ; I speech at his summer home in the 
Gatineau Hills where he has been re- 

® 1 .siding during the past few days.
£ ” . While the rallying call of the Liberals 

is being delivered in Ottawa the Con- 
servative Premier will be speaking at 

; Saint John in the progress of his tour 
I of the Maritimes.

SAY HEAT SHOULD 
GO TO SECOND HORSE

MORE VALUE
For your money at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 
Charlotte street.

That the summer school, including 
the cafeteria, now being carried on in 
the Vocational School building here 
was not costing the citizens of Saint 
John one cent was the reply of Fletcher 
Peacock, director of vocational educa
tion, this morning to the criticism of 
Commissioner Wigmore yesterday. It 
was true, he said, that students taking 
the summer courses of teacher training' 
were given their meals, but the cost 
was borne by the Provincial Depart
ment of Vocational Education as an 
inducement to the teachers to attend 
the school.

Mr. Peacock said: “The province re
ceives a grant from the Federal Gov
ernment for vocational education on 
condition that the province will carry 
on teacher training, and the depart
ment decided that rather than give 
those taking the course a bonus, as was 
done by the agricultural department, 
they would provide them with their 
meals during the four weeks the school 
was in session. The average cost of 
this, for a number of years, has been 
$8 a week for each pupil.

. NOW ENROLLING
"Next week the practice classes will 

begin and for these citizens of Saint 
John are now enrolling. These classes 
will be from 2 to 6 each afternoon for 
the next two weeks, and are intended 
to give the teachers practice in teach
ing, the first two weeks of the course 
being devoted to theory.

CHANGE LATER

DANCING TONIGHT 
Ketepec Country Club! Happy Hawk

ins Radio orchestra.

STARTS IN BUSINESS.
Miss Atlanta Sollows, chiropodist, 

has opened her own foot shop at 27 
Sydney street, and will care for all 
forms of foot troubles, specializing in 
arches, elastic stockings, abdominal 
belts, etc. Mlsi Sollows is well known 
in Saint John as a foot specialist, and 
her many friends will wish her suc
cess in her new undertaking.

TONIGHT AT LONDON HOUSE.
Our doors are thrown wide open to

night with a warm welcome to the 
good people of Greater Saint John to 
come and see our new store. We wish 
them to feel that it is a bright, happy 
Saint John institution at their service, 
and, in fact, their store.—F. W. Daniel, 
London House.

SUBWAY STRIKERS 
SEEK OLD POSITIONS Queen street, 

with a party 
enjoyed a very pleasant 

motor trip to Montreal and other Up
per Canadian cities, returned home on 
Thursday.

G. C. P. McIntyre, vice-president of 
the British Canadian Packing Com
pany, arrived in the -city last night 
from Sussex. Mr. McIntyre is regis
tered at the Victoria.

NEW YORK, July 23—Three hund
red subway motormen and switchmen 
who went on strike July 6, for higher 
pay and recognition of their union to
day were applicants for their old Jobs 
at the old pay.

The strikers came to the conclusion 
last night that they had lost and 
voted to march in a body to the offices 
of the superintendent of the Subway 
Division of the Interborongh Rapid 
Transit Company and ask reinstate
ment.

Strike leaders said they would be the 
last to apply, In order to let the rank 
and file get first choice of jobs that 
might be open for them.

-, Sparus Winner of
Liverpool Trophy

VI “Bun” Beckwith, a well-known Hali
fax horseman and trotting authority, 
who passed through the city today 
tram the St Stephen races, is at a loss 

! & to know just what to say relative to 
[ , .the decision of the judges in awarding 
I ; the outstanding event of yesterday to 

. Blverso, the pacer which won its own 
.race after throwing its driver. Driver- 

t O , less horses In a race, especially brainy 
hçrses that win their events in a 

i . ;“ieady” mane^ are raft birds, Mr. 
Beckwith says, but as the horse-rac
ing game is based upon a combination 
of horse speed and man sense he would 

' think the event of yesterday ought to 
go to the second entry. There Is the 
matter of bets, pari-mutuel machines, 
etc., too, which could not reasonably 
he allowed when a wild-running horse 
comes In first. Drivers would naturally 
not try to dash madly Into a situation 
like that of yesterday, Mr. Beckwith* 

1 thought.

Ç ST. STEPHEN, July 28—“Judges 
could not give horse heat If he finished 
without driver.” This was the telegram 
received here today from W. H. 
Gocher, secretary of National Trotting 

gp ' Association, so that El Verso, which 
.was given the decision In the second 
heat by fhe Judges must lose the heat 

. This gives Auto Pace the heat, while. 
El Verso would be placed last, giving 

, Bessie McKylo and Hal Mahone sec
ond and third money between them.

'BUS SERVICE.
Hoey’s Fredericton-St. John ’Bus 

Service. Closed cars leaving Park 
Hotel, King Square, at 9 a. m., daylight, 
daily; returning from Fredericton 
(Windsor Hotel), 4 p. m., standard. 
$2.50, one way; $4.50, return. Also 
special commercial rates.

LIVERPOOL, July 23-W. M. G. 
Singer’s Sparus, by Gainsborough, out 
of Flying Spear, today won the Liver
pool cup of £2,000 from a field of eight. 
T. Richard’s Invermark was second, 
and Sir H. Meux’s Donselon was third. 
Sparus won by four lengths, while 
three-quarters of a length separated the 
second and third. The betting against 
Sparus was 18 to 8; against Invermark 
8 to 1, and against Donzelon 10 to 1.

MADE VISIT TO LAKE
Delegates here In conjunction with 

the annual convention of T. S. Simms 
anckCompany motored to Loch Lomond 
yesterday, spent several pleasant hours 
at the lake, and enjoyed an excellent 
dinner at Johnstone’s Hotel. The visit
ors, who numbered 48, spent the hours 
most pleasantly and returned to the 
city last evening.

7-26

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON 
“When the Vocational School is ALLISON LIMITED

opened as a part of the educational Continuing their big mid-summer sale 
system of Saint John the cafeteria will of sample white wear. Hundreds of 
be operated, hut it will be on a busi- garments including Princess Slips, 
ness basis, and must pay its own way. fChemise, Step-ins, Bloomers, Night

Gowns and Children’s Drawers, all at 
bargain prices.M|w. Just Arrived The food will be served to the pupils 

at cost, including the cost of prepar
ation and serving. This running of a 
cafeteria in connection with a Voca
tional School la not an experiment and 
we have figures showing the cost in 
other cities and are satisfied we can 
capry on here and make the cafeteria 
pay its way.”

{ Another email shipment 
of beautiful Leatherette 
Rockers and Chairs just 
rived. While they last

Big sale now going on at Hart’s, 14 
Charlotte street.I

7-26

"IIar-m CHANGE IN SCHEDULE
Starting Monday July 26, the Gon

dola Point Bus will make the first 
morning trip at 11 a.m., instead of 
7 a.m., and every second hour until 7 
p.m. The 9 and 11 p.m. trip will be 
as far as Fair Vale only.—Saint John 
Motor Line Ltd.

On Saturdays, Sundays and holidays 
bus will run on old schedule.

j you
can have a rocker or chair 
by paying only $5.00 down 
and the balance in five 
monthly payments. ROY MITCHELL TO 

MEET MIKE McTtCUE6 ii imm Only a limited number in 
stock.

k
COMPLAINT MADE.

At 10.80 last night the police 
swered a call to Chesley street, where 
it was reported that a man had been 
accosting women passersby. There 
was no one there when the officers 
arrived.

HALIFAX, N. S., July 23—Frank 
Bums, manager of Roy Mitchell, claim
ant of the light heavyweight champ
ionship of Canada by virtue of his 
knockout victory over Jack Reddick 
of Toronto, received a telegram this 
morning from Billy Morehouse, Mont
real boxing promoter, advising him that 
a ten round match had been arranged 
between Mitchell and Mike McTigue, 
former light heavyweight champion of 
the world. The fight is to be staged, 
in Montreal on Wednesday, August 4. 
Mitchell and Burns leave tomorrow 
for Montreal.

$25.00
This beautiful Leatherette Overstaffed Chair or Rocker, 

strongly made, etc., only $5.00 down and five monthly 
payments. '
Open Friday Evenings and Closed Saturdays at 1 p. m.

ON ALLCAPITAL WOMAN’S 
BODY STILL SOUGHT

an-

STRAWAmland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST.

FREDERICTON, July 28 — The 
body of Mrs. Edward Tims of this 
city who was drowned in French Lake, 
near Rusiagornish, Thursday afternoon 
during a storm, has not been recovered. 
Her mother, Mrs. Thomas Porter, of 
this city is prostrated by shock of the 
tragedy.

Miss Thelma Byno was in the canoe 
with Mrs. Tims on French Lake when 

i the squall came up. She clung to the 
& 1 craft when the wind overturned it anti 

got ashore. The two young women, 
believed, did not observe the rapid ap
proach of the hurricane. The details 

$ . are unknown as Miss Byno is in a hys- 
• terical condition. She suffered consider

ably from exposure.
Mrs. Tims was visiting relatives in 

the vicinity. She is survived by her hus
band, Howard Tims, of this dty, 
little child, her mother, Mrs. Thomas 
Porter, and a brother, Byron Porter, in 
Detroit

R

7TOURISTS 
ATTENTION!

• • ■ ' HATS
Announcing the arrival of 

early shipments of all wool 
Winter Overcoats for Tour
ists' trad 
Greys and smart fancy effects.

ALSO
Pure Wool Hose, Jaeger's 

and other make 
Sweaters, Woollen Under
wear.

it is
Our policy is not to carry 
over any Straw Hats— 
therefore the following 
prices to clear;I MONSTER 

MASS MEETING

Blue Chinchillas,

one
$2.25 for $3.00 Hats. 

$1.75 for $2.50 Hats. 

$1.50 for $2.00 Hats.

Pure Wool

'

. English and Scotch 
Cloths

foi" !1 t ' BIRTHS
Special Prices on

SOCKS
50 cents, 75 cents, 

95 cents

RYAN—On Thursday, July *1, to M>. 
and Mrs. M. J. Ryan, Sussex, N. B., a

1 daQARKfewro For Custom Tailored Suits for 
business and dress purposes.

U. S. Customs permits you 
to take home with you $100 
worth free of duty.

of the electorate of Saint John to 
meet and hear

Teresa.
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Gar- 

red, 60 Dufferin Avenue, on July 22, a 
daughter.

THOMPSON—At the General Public 
Hospital, on July 19, 1926, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon H. Thompson, Dipper Har
bour, a son, Gerald Gordon. RT. HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN

GILMOUR’SPREMIER OF CANADA
HON. G. B. JONES D. MAGEE'S SONSMARRIAGES',7 r-

A. J. DOUCET
LIMITED

63 King Street
at theF > MOONBY-aOSNELL—In this city, on

July* 21, 1926, in St. Peter's church, by 
Rev. Francis Kearney,t Anna Gosnell 
and Joseph Bernard Mqpney. 68 King

Clothing VIMPERIAL THEATRE
TailoringTONIGHT AT 8 P.M.

All Come.ti DEATHS Furnishings CHILDREN’S STRAWS
to clear 

50 cents each
Open this evening 

Close Saturday at 1.
' ANDERSON—In New York, on Tues

day, July 20, 1926, Thomas Anderson, of 
West- Saint John, leaving his wife,

; daughter, mother and four brothers to
one

.-j . Ji ~ *•'. -V.' . u : ' } •- ‘%r
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FRUIT JARS
SAFETY SEAL, VICTORY 

1-2 Pint, Pint, Quart, 1-2 Gallon 
RUBBER RINGS- Good Luck «ml Fitz-em-all 

Phone Main 94

-rr
\

Prompt Delivery

0. ft WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

a/wms
please

“Human Fly” At 
7.30 O’clock Tonight

TWO FINED
In the police court this morning, one 

man was fined $8 or two months in 
jail on the charge of drunkenness, and 
another, for being drunk and using 
abusive language, was fined $8 or two 
moftths in Jail on each charge.

According to plans announced today 
Jerry Hudson, “the human fly” is to 
climb the old PostX)
Prince William street tonight at 7A0 
o’clock.

ffice building in

—
SALE OF $2.00 BOOKS 1 

Four for $1.00 
Best Stories. Come to Our 

LIBRARY, 9 Wellington Row

TO LET—Two fine FLATS, 120 Pitt 
street. One LARGE ROOM, fire- 

lace; closets, at 10 Germain street. 
K. HANSON, M. 789.

JUNIOR BASEBALL
A ball game between St Peter’s 

Midgets and the North End Juniors 
was çlayed in St. Peter’s Ball Park this 
morning, and resulted in a score of 4 to 
1 in favor of the North End Juniors. 
Features were a two base hit by Eddie 
Howard of the Juniors, and a two base 
hit by Corrigan of St. Peters. The 
batteries were: For St Peters, Cor
rigan and Kennedy; Juniors, Palmer

LET—Garage, Victoria street, $8.— 
Main 1978-21. 7_27
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Big Price Cuts
!

A special clearance of Sample Baby Carriages. 
Rub here and there with a damp cloth and save any-

iccording to style.where from $6 to $31

Only one of a kind, so hurry.

Blue enamelled loom woven Carriage with artil
lery wheels and reversing body—$29 for $17.50.

A marvelous Gray with circular windows and 
every convenienci

Blues and Ivories. All prices in general. Sale 
limited to one of a kind and stops when these are 
sold.

1

$55 for $35.

rn irùre^Du^s/’\
(J \30^36 DOCK ST-/ *

Open tonight—closed Saturday 1 p.m.

iv z
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Many Young Men 
Still Wear Boots
They are conservative men who have to know 

an article is good inside and out before buying. 
Thus they'll appreciate that these $6.75 Blacks and 
$6.95 medium Tans have all the wear, style and 
comfort of the highest priced Boots built into them.

No split taken off these Calf hides. The 9 gauge 
sole is oak tanned prime leather. The insoles, slip
soles, counters are of special quality, while even the 
heel base, above the rubber tip—is prime stock. 
Our name and reputation on every one.

Other Boot and Oxford values $4.50 all the 
way up.

Francis Sr Vaughan f19 King Street

Open Friday-Saturday nights. Mail Order Service.
—

POOR DOCUMENT!

SECOND HAND STOVES, 
bought and sold. Repair work e 
speciality. Cheapest rate in dty. 
Kelly the Stove Man, 42-44 Pad- 
dock street Telephone M. 6240.
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